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ABSTRACT 
 

The goal of this cooperative study between SIUC, Joy and the coal industry was to 
develop and demonstrate improved dust control technologies for longwall and room-and-
pillar mining operations. More specifically, this study focused on dust control for 
longwall shearers and adjoining areas, haulage unit operators, and continuous miners. 
Toward the goals for longwall mining, wettability studies were performed on coal from 
the cooperating mine, a simple CFD model was developed to understand airflow patterns 
around the shearer, and strategies were identified for dust control on the longwall shearer. 
Three strategies identified for implementation were: hydraulic sprays on ranging arms, a 
modified shearer-clearer system, and use of surfactant with shearer drum sprays. 
Hydraulic sprays on ranging arms could not be implemented because of lack of space. 
The modified shearer-clearer system resulted in dust control improvements. Use of 
surfactant with shearer drum sprays has been accepted by the company and field studies 
of the modified shearer are expected to begin in Spring 2009.  
 
Dust control studies in room-and-pillar mining operations involved developing a CFD 
model for continuous miners with flooded-bed scrubbers, performing an inventory of dust 
around the feeder area, identifying strategies to minimize haulage unit operator exposure, 
and assisting with modification of a continuous miner for improved total dust and quartz 
dust control based on past SIUC dust control research. Dust inventory studies led to the 
conclusion that adding additional water in the loading pan of the continuous miner is the 
simplest approach to reducing haulage unit operator exposure. Identified modifications to 
the continuous miner included relocating sprays in the loading pan, improving suction 
inlets for the scrubber, incorporating a two-filter concept within the scrubber, and 
installing strategically located sprays behind the chassis sprays. The modified miner 
should be delivered to the cooperating mine at the end of March 2009. Additional studies 
are recommended to document dust control improvements with the modified miner. 
 
 
 
 
 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The goal of this cooperative study among Southern Illinois University Carbondale 
(SIUC), Joy Global Technologies and the coal industry was to develop and demonstrate 
improved dust control technologies for longwall and room-and-pillar mining operations. 
More specifically, the study focused on dust control for the longwall shearer, haulage unit 
operators, and the continuous miner (CM).  
 
Relative to longwall mining, this project included wettability studies on coal from the 
cooperating mine, a simple Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model to understand 
airflow patterns around the shearer and adjoining areas, and developing strategies for dust 
control around the longwall shearer. Three strategies were identified for implementation: 
1) Hydraulic sprays on ranging arms, 2) A modified shearer-clearer system, and 3) Use of 
surfactant with shearer drum sprays. Hydraulic sprays on ranging arms could not be 
implemented because of lack of space. The modified shearer-clearer system was shown 
to improve dust control. Surfactant use in shearer drum sprays is being implemented by 
the cooperating company with field studies of a modified shearer expected to begin in 
February 2009. Results in the longwall dust control area are summarized as follows: 
 

• Average surfactant concentration requirements for wetting coal samples from 
three locations in the cooperating mine were 0.0059%, 0.0061% and 0.0089%, 
respectively. Surfactant requirements of about 0.001% to 0.003% are typical for 
coal samples in Illinois. Thus, coal dust from the cooperating mine is very 
difficult to wet with water alone. 

• High air velocities in the longwall face area (~ 1,000 ft per minute) reduce 
residence time during which water and dust particles can collide to control dust. 
Therefore, the use of surfactant on shearer chassis sprays was considered. 

• During this study, the longwall shearer was found to be the primary source of dust 
at the cooperating mine. Due to large amounts of water inflow from the roof in the 
face area, shield dust and stage-loader/crusher dust were minimal. 

• A CFD model of a typical longwall face operating in the Illinois Basin Herrin #6 
seam was developed. It proved very powerful in understanding air flow patterns 
around the shearer both when mining from headgate to tailgate and when mining 
from tailgate to headgate. The model also assisted in identifying appropriate 
approaches for minimizing shearer operator exposure to dust. 

• Instead of using the current mechanical shearer-clearer system, the concept of 
using hydraulic sprays to separate a fresh air stream for the shearer operator from 
dust laden air around the shearer chassis was developed.  

• Currently, water sprays are located on the shearer along the chassis edge close to 
the longwall face. The CFD analysis suggests that these sprays would be more 
beneficial on the opposite side of the chassis adjacent to the operator. However, 
the equipment manufacturer believes that this location is not suitable from 
ergonomics and maintenance points of view. 

• When cutting from headgate to tailgate, the shearer operator is usually located 9 ft 
to 15 ft from the center of the shearer body on the lead drum side. The CFD 



analysis suggests that the shearer operator be located at about 15 ft from the 
center of the shearer body.  

• When cutting from tailgate to headgate, the shearer operator is usually located 9 ft 
to 15 ft from the center of the shearer body on the lead drum side. The CFD 
analysis suggests that the operator be located as close to the center of the shearer 
body as possible.  

• Shearer drum rotation has minimal effect on airflow patterns around the shearer. 
• A modified shearer-clearer system with a short mechanical boom and hydraulic 

sprays was implemented in the field with significant dust control improvements. 
• The strategy to incorporate surfactant with the chassis spray water is being 

implemented in the field. Field studies should be performed to document 
improvements. 

  
Over the last three to four years, dust control research at SIUC has led to development of 
a concept where two sets of sprays are installed on the CM chassis.  The first set is called 
the “first line of defense” (FLD) sprays.  They are located at normal positions for sprays 
on a CM, but with a slightly different orientation to better impact the tail end of cutting 
bits.  The second set of sprays is called the “second line of defense” (SLD) sprays.  They 
are located 10-12 ft behind the FLD sprays. SLD sprays are designed to reach the roof 
line and wet dust that may escape FLD sprays. Another concept developed during this 
time is loading pan sprays located under the cutter-head boom.  They are designed to wet 
coal before it enters the transport chain conveyor. The design of these SLD and under-
boom sprays is the intellectual property (IP) of SIUC and may not be used in practice 
without prior approval. 
 
For this project, dust control studies in room-and-pillar mining operations involved 
developing a CFD model for the continuous miner with a flooded-bed scrubber, 
performing an inventory of dust on a CM mining section, identifying strategies to 
minimize haulage unit operator dust exposure, and assisting with modification of a 
continuous miner for improved total dust and quartz dust control. Dust inventory studies 
led to the conclusion that adding additional water in the loading pan of the CM is the 
simplest approach to reducing haulage unit operator dust exposure. Identified 
modifications to the CM included relocating sprays in the loading pan, improving suction 
inlets for the scrubber, incorporating a two-filter concept within the scrubber, and 
installing strategically located sprays behind the main chassis sprays. Results in the 
room-and-pillar dust control area are summarized as follows: 
 

• CFD modeling was used to simulate a room-and-pillar mining area and 
investigate airflow patterns around the CM for dust control. Analyses were carried 
out in four different stages: 1) Without equipment in the face area, 2) With line 
curtain hung from roof bolt plates and extending to the floor in the roadway from 
the last open crosscut to the face but with no equipment present, 3) With line 
curtain as in Stage (2) and the CM operating without a wet scrubber, and 4) With 
line curtain and CM operating with a wet scrubber. Air velocity contours were 
developed to identify zones of recirculation and dead zones (areas with limited 
airflow). With significant progress made in this task, a parametric study will now 



be proposed to evaluate effects of entry width, spacing between line curtain and 
pillar rib, and coal seam height.  

• The effect of SLD sprays is to significantly decrease (25-40%) CM operator dust 
exposure and dust concentration in the last open crosscut. These results are 
consistent with those observed at other mines and reported previously.  

• Similar results were not seen at the haulage unit operator location in the face area 
for several reasons. These include movements of haulage units in and out of the 
face area, dead and recirculation air zones around the haulage unit operator, and 
varying orientation of the CM conveyor dumping point in relation to the haulage 
unit operator location. 

• The effect of adding SLD sprays on the CM chassis and additional water in the 
loading pan is to significantly decrease dust concentrations in haul roads as well 
as around the feeder location. These modifications are the least expensive strategy 
and lead to reduced overall dust exposure for haulage unit operators.  

• These concepts of SLD sprays on the CM chassis and strategically distributed 
water in the loading pan have been demonstrated at several mines and shown to 
provide significantly reduced dust concentration in the face area. The principal 
investigator recommends that these concepts become standard equipment on new 
CMs or, at a minimum, be offered by equipment manufacturers as available 
options to mine operators.  

 
During the course of this project, a mine operator requested assistance with design 
modifications for a CM rebuild.  The request was added to this project as an additional 
task.  The modified CM will be delivered to the cooperating mine at the end of January 
2009. Additional studies will be proposed on this CM to document dust control 
improvements.  The goal of this task was to: 1) Incorporate demonstrated miner and 
scrubber modifications for dust control, and 2) Optimize scrubber performance by 
identifying the most efficient combination of sprays and filters.  Results of the miner 
rebuild design project are summarized as follows: 
 

• CM modifications included increased volume of water for dust control, SLD 
sprays, alternate locations for sprays in the loading pan, changing location and 
geometry of suction inlets, and significantly altered scrubber configuration.  

• The modified scrubber includes two filter screens and two sets of water sprays.  
Both sprays are oriented vertically downward. Laboratory testing of combinations 
of 10-layer, 20-layer and 30-layer filter screens found the 10-layer/20-layer 
combination resulted in less pressure loss and better dust control. 

• Adjustable scrubber suction inlets are recommended so that dust can be sucked 
from appropriate inlets when mining initial sump and slab cuts. 

• The amount of water in the scrubber is reduced from 7 gpm to 6 gpm. 
• Under-boom and loading pan sprays were incorporated according to SIUC 

specifications. 
• The ratio of water distribution in chassis sprays, loading pan sprays, and the 

scrubber is approximately 60%, 30%, and 10%, respectively. These numbers 
depend upon site specific conditions and the nature of coal. 
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OBJECTIVES 
 

The goal of this cooperative study among Southern Illinois University (SIUC), Joy 
Global Technologies (Joy) and the coal industry was to develop and demonstrate 
improved dust control technologies for longwall and room-and-pillar mining operations. 
More specifically, the study focused on dust control on longwall shearers and adjoining 
areas, haulage unit operators, and continuous miners (CM).   
 
In the longwall mining area, wettability studies were performed on coal from the 
cooperating mine, a simple Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model was developed 
to understand airflow patterns around the shearer, and strategies were identified for dust 
control on the longwall shearer.  
 
Dust control studies in room-and-pillar mining operations involved developing a CFD 
model for the CM with a scrubber, inventorying dust on a CM section, identifying 
strategies to minimize haulage unit operator exposure, and modifying a CM for improved 
total dust and quartz dust control based on past SIUC dust control research.  
 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
 

Control of dust in room-and-pillar and longwall mining operations is vital to the 
productivity and profitability of underground coal mines. Recent findings by MSHA that 
pneumoconiosis incidence rates may be on the rise in the USA have refocused efforts on 
dust control in Illinois coal mines. Particular emphasis is being given to quartz dust.  Coal 
companies are struggling to meet MSHA requirements. Dust control and roof control 
have been cited as the two most important issues facing Illinois underground coal mines.  
 
Dust control research for coal mining started at SIUC in 2002 at the request of industry 
professionals in the Illinois Basin. Research began with wettability studies on coal dust 
and a new, scientifically sound approach for quantifying wettability was developed 
utilizing the amount of surfactant required for complete wetting (Chugh et al., 2004).  
 
With the assistance of Joy, the SIUC Scrubber and Dust Control Laboratory was 
developed. Flooded-bed scrubber improvement studies led to modified sprays systems 
within the scrubber with lower water volume and reduced pressure. Suction inlets to the 
scrubber were modified to minimize coarse material being sucked into the scrubber and 
to improve capture of respirable dust (Chugh et al., 2004a). These modifications reduced 
dust concentrations in the scrubber output from 3.8 mg/m3 to about 1.6 mg/m3. 
 
Continuous miner (CM) chassis sprays were evaluated next. Water volume and water 
pressure distribution, type of sprays, and spatial distribution of sprays were the primary 
variables considered. These studies led to development of innovative spray systems 
(Chugh et al., 2006) on the CM chassis. These spray systems have been evaluated at five 
mines with 30-40% reduction in respirable dust at the CM operator position and 15% 
reduction in the last open crosscut (LOXC). 
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A comprehensive 14-month field study on the potential of the Joy Wet Head Miner 
(WHM) to control respirable dust was launched in 2006. Over 200 cuts were sampled for 
dust in a side-by-side comparison of WHM and standard CM performance (Chugh et al., 
2006a). Bit life and production performance studies were performed simultaneously. 
Results indicated about 15% reduction in dust concentration at the LOXC but reductions 
at the miner operator location could not be verified statistically. 
 
Over the last five years, SIUC has developed a systems approach to controlling dust in 
mining areas and minimizing exposure of personnel involved. The project team believes 
that controlling dust within the CM scrubber is part of an overall dust control program for 
room-and-pillar mining.  Other important parts include: 1) Face area, 2) CM loading pan, 
3) Discharge of material into the haulage unit, 4) Haul roads, and 5) Feeder discharge 
location. The SIUC holistic approach considers water volume, location and orientation of 
water sprays on the CM chassis, loading pan and transport conveyor, the scrubber, and 
the feeder location. Identification of high quartz content in the immediate roof and floor 
strata of several Illinois and Indiana mines has led to a recent emphasis on controlling 
quartz dust.  
 
With several companies planning longwall mining operations in Illinois and because 
existing longwall mines have difficulty meeting dust control requirements on such faces, 
the current research was initiated.  Joy, a leading manufacturer of longwall equipment, 
was again a cooperating partner.  Longwall mining is considered to be the safest and most 
productive system for coal mining where geologic and surface conditions support such 
application. Over 40% of the coal produced in underground mines in the USA is mined 
with longwall systems. About 40 highly productive longwall mining faces are currently 
operating in different coal mining regions. 
 
Dust control on longwall faces around the shearer is a very complex technical issue 
because of: 1) High production rates (5,000 to 10,000 tons per unit shift), 2) High air 
velocities in the face area (650 to 1,000 ft per minute), 3) Obstructions caused by mining 
and haulage equipment and supports, and 4) The advancing operation of longwall shields. 
In spite of considerable developments in dust control by the U.S. Bureau of Mines 
(USBM) and the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) over the 
last two decades (Kissell, 2003), dust control on longwall faces still remains a challenge. 
More problems are experienced while mining thick seams and some mines have to use 
one-directional cutting to control dust. Dust control problems on longwall faces increase 
as production rates increase requiring large volumes of air to dilute the additional 
methane gas that is emitted. 
 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
 
Description of Cooperating Mines: Three mines cooperated in this study. One mine 
operates longwall equipment in the 6.0-ft thick, Herrin #6 seam at a maximum depth of 
425 ft. The immediate roof strata consist of Anna shale overlain by Brereton limestone 
and sandstone. The immediate floor strata consist of claystone and shale. The mine is 
ventilated by exhaust fans located at the main shaft and in longwall bleeder entries. The 
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second mine uses the room-and-pillar mining method to extract Herrin #6 coal at depths 
ranging from 110 ft to 370 ft. The coal seam thickness averages about 4.5 ft. The 
immediate roof strata consist of 1-2 ft of Anna shale, overlain by limestone, and sandy-
shale. The immediate floor strata consist of claystone down to a depth of 4-5 ft below the 
coal seam in some areas and that is underlain by shale and limey shale. The mine uses a 
combination forcing and exhausting fan system (“push/pull”) on the surface to ventilate 
the mine. The third mine also uses the room-and-pillar mining method to extract 
Springfield #5 coal at a depth of 300-350 ft. The average seam thickness is approximately 
5.5 ft. It is overlain by shale and limestone in the immediate roof and thick claystone and 
shale in the immediate floor. Average out-of-seam dilution is over 21 inches. The mine 
operates walk-through super-sections and is ventilated by an exhausting fan system. 
 
Dust Inventory around the Longwall Face: The goal was to identify sources of dust 
around the longwall face and quantify each source’s contribution to the overall dust 
concentration. Such an inventory requires the isolation of each source and strategic 
placement of dust sampling equipment along the longwall face, which could not be 
performed scientifically at the cooperating mine due to many operational constraints. 
With only one out of three longwall faces at the mine operational, it required constant 
production to meet sales contracts. Permanent ventilation controls were hampered by 
delays installing a bleeder fan. While there were safety concerns associated with research 
staff collecting samples, they visited the longwall face two times to qualitatively assessed 
dust generation from different sources. 
 
Dust Wettability Characterization Studies: These studies were not part of the original 
proposal.  However, when testing on limited amounts of dust collected during a visit to 
the longwall mine showed very difficult wetting characteristics, detailed studies were 
performed to characterize the wettability of coal from different sections within the mine. 
Coal samples were collected by mine personnel from three locations and the wettability 
test procedure developed at SIUC (Chugh et al., 2004) was used to measure the amount 
of surfactant required to completely wet the dust.  Surfactant requirements are used as an 
indicator of the wettability of the dust.  Similar samples were collected and analyzed in 
developing recommendations for CM modifications at one of the room-and-pillar mines. 
 
CFD Modeling: CFD has been used in Australia and the United Kingdom to assess gas 
and dust control in mining areas (Aziz et al., 1993; Moloney, 1997).  The Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIRO) in Australia used CFD modeling to develop a 
strong research program for understanding air flow patterns and dispersion and transport 
of dust. However, such a program in the USA, even at NIOSH, is lacking. Therefore, 
SIUC researchers launched a small effort to develop a CFD model of a typical longwall 
face in Illinois so that a good understanding of air flow patterns around the shearer and 
adjoining areas could be developed. With this knowledge, the project team hoped to 
develop scientifically sound strategies to minimize dust exposure, particularly at the 
shearer operator position, and implement those strategies in cooperation with mining 
companies and equipment manufacturers. 
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Using CFD modeling, Balusu et al. (2005) reported on air and respirable dust flow 
patterns around a shearer in an Australian longwall mine. They developed three models 
with different mining heights. Simulation results agreed well with airflow data measured 
in the field. After validation, they used a 15-ft thick coal seam model to study the effect 
of various dust control options such as different spray configurations, a shearer-clearer 
system, modified cutting sequences, and a shearer-scrubber of different capacities to 
minimize respirable dust migration towards the walkway area.  Similar methodology was 
used to model Illinois longwall operations. 
 
In South Africa, the technique has been used to simulate the operation of a CM with 
on-board scrubber fans in development headings. Results have shown good correlation 
between measured and predicted results (Sullivan and Heerden, 1993). However, a 
wet scrubber was not simulated and the authors did not provide details regarding 
boundary conditions and comparisons of the CFD model with experimental results. 
 
Wala et al. (2003) used a physical model of a 7-ft high, 20-ft wide mining face to 
perform experiments on a typical four-cycle cut sequence by a CM.  Air flow patterns 
were measured using Particle Image Velometry (PIV). The k-epsilon turbulence model 
and the “standard wall function” were used in CFD modeling. Only the Fluent CFD code 
with the S-A model showed close agreement with experimental data. However, no data 
was included comparing CFD and experimental results. Additional studies (Wala et al., 
2004) on airflow in the face area with line curtain ventilation and a simplified wet 
scrubber (only one central suction) on the CM found close qualitative agreement 
between experimental and simulation results. Wala et al. (2004) also performed a 
validation study of CFD modeling and scaled model studies for a single entry with 
blowing curtain. A 7-ft high, 16.5-ft wide mining entry was simulated with the goal of 
assessing the effect of scrubbers on face ventilation for methane control.  In this study, 
the shear stress transport (SST) turbulence model was used rather than the k-epsilon 
model because of its ability to more accurately model high pressure gradients. Wala et 
al. (2008) also reported on the effect of scrubbers on face airflow and methane 
distribution using a single entry model. They summarized that: 1) Fluent CFD code may 
be used to analyze mine ventilation at the face, 2) Additional validation studies should 
be performed to develop confidence, and 3) CFD modeling has led to better 
understanding of the face ventilation process. 
 
Alam (2006) performed CFD analyses of a CM face area to study air flow patterns for 
effective dust control. He evaluated the effect of different line curtain configurations on 
airflow patterns around the face area. He observed that: 1) Even for tight air curtains 
along the roof and floor, only 50% of the LOXC air reaches the end of the line curtain, 
and 2) Recirculation and dead zones behind the line curtain increase the haulage unit 
operator’s exposure to dust. He suggested improved curtain handling practices and 
introducing leakage paths along the center of the line-curtain at the haulage unit 
operator’s breathing level. Leakage at the floor level should be minimized to increase 
end-of-curtain air velocity for better ventilation of the face and improved dust control. 
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Gravimetric Sampling: Sampling was done using Escort ELF pumps, cyclone separators 
and standard dust cassettes.  Pumps operated at a volumetric rate of 2 liters per minute 
and were calibrated using an MSA Dust Pump Calibration Kit prior to each use. All dust 
filter cassettes in the longwall studies were weighed by SIUC to within 10 micrograms.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
Dust Control Studies for Longwall Mining Operations  
 
Dust Inventory around Longwall Face: Previous studies (Kissel, 2003) identified four 
major sources of dust on longwalls: shearer, stage loader/crusher, shield advance and 
intake sources. Based on data from 13 longwall faces in the USA, NIOSH reported 
average contributions from these sources to be 53%, 15%, 23% and 9%, respectively.  
 
At the cooperating mine, intake air dust concentration was about 0.70 mg/m3

Figure 3 shows the wire diagram for Model 1 with the leading drum (LD) excavating the 
top 5 ft of coal and the trailing drum (TD) excavating the bottom 3 ft of coal. Geometries 

 based on six 
full shift samples collected in October-November 2008. Shield advance did not contribute 
to overall dust concentration due to large amounts of water inflow from the roof in the 
face area. Similarly, there was very little dust picked up along the longwall face because 
of wet face conditions. Due to highly wet coal, little or no dust generation occurred at the 
stage loader/crusher. Almost all of the dust in the face area was generated by the longwall 
shearer. Since the shearer was identified as the largest single source of dust on the 
longwall face at the cooperating mine, CFD modeling and improved dust control 
technology development and demonstration focused on the shearer. 
  
Dust Wettability Characterization Studies: Table 1 results show very poor wettability of 
coal dust with water. Average surfactant concentration requirements for samples from 
three locations were 0.0059%, 0.0061% and 0.0089%, respectively. Typical surfactant 
requirements for wetting Illinois coal samples are about 0.001% to 0.003% (Chugh et al., 
2004). This observation was significant in identifying strategies to improve dust control 
on the longwall face. 
 
CFD Modeling of Airflow Patterns around a Longwall Shearer and Adjoining Areas: 
A typical longwall face mining Herrin #6 coal in Illinois was selected for modeling. 
Figure 1 show the longwall cross-section modeled including roof supports and shearer. 
Figure 2 shows dimensions of the modeled shearer. Only a 250-ft length of the longwall 
section around the shearer with 8-ft mining height was modeled to study air flow patterns 
in the area. Analyses were performed for the shearer mining from headgate (HG) to 
tailgate (TG) as Model 1, and mining TG to HG as Model 2. Gob was assumed to be fully 
packed behind shield supports. Detailed analyses were performed in the area about 30 ft 
on either side of the shearer. Parameters used for modeling were similar to those used by 
CSIRO in their studies. Validation of the model was initially done with no equipment in 
the face area. Subsequently, approximate validation checks were made as individual 
equipment, such as shearer or face conveyor, was incorporated into the model.  
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of face equipment were slightly simplified for the solution to converge appropriately. 
TGrid meshing that utilizes hybrid mesh elements was used. After assigning boundary 
conditions and continuum types in different mesh areas, the generated mesh structure was 
exported to Fluent for validation and analyses of air flow patterns. A 3-D segregated 
implicit solver with κ-ε turbulence model (http://www.cfd-online.com/Wiki/Standard_k-
epsilon_model) and second order descretization for flow variables was used.  
 
The HG entry was modeled as a mass flow inlet and the TG entry was modeled as an 
outflow boundary. Entry surfaces were modeled as standard walls with no slip condition 
for the boundary air layer and temperature was assumed uniform. The air entering the HG 
entry was assumed to be 40,000 cfm (23.125 kg/s) with a velocity component only in the 
y-direction (i.e. along the longwall face and normal to the intake boundary). Turbulence 
intensity of 10% and hydraulic diameter of 3,000 mm were specified at the mass flow 
inlet to simulate turbulence. These values were obtained from CSIRO studies in Australia 
for modeling longwall sections of similar mining height.  
 
Models were initially run without any mining equipment to determine if air velocities 
were reasonable and uniform. Subsequently, shearer, armored face conveyor, and shields 
were added incrementally and air flow patterns were observed for each case. Figure 4 
shows velocity patterns along the center of the walkway at mid-height for Model 1. For 
all validations, results were within 10% of theoretically expected values leading to the 
conclusion that models were providing sufficient accuracy. 
 
Analyses of airflow patterns around the shearer and adjoining areas involved x-, y-, and 
z- components of velocity vectors along selected horizontal and vertical planes. 
Horizontal planes were at heights of 4 ft and 5 ft above the coal seam floor level, which 
are the approximate breathing zone for human beings. The vertical planes analyzed are 
shown in Figure 5 and represent cross-sections of the face, shearer body, and lead and tail 
shearer drums. Figure 6 shows longitudinal sections for the face conveyor in Model 1. 
The coordinate system is set up such that (0, 0) represents the center of the shearer in the 
horizontal (X-Y) plane. The y-coordinate is positive toward the HG and negative toward 
the TG, the x-coordinate is positive toward the face and negative toward the gob, and the 
z-coordinate is positive upward. The x-coordinate of the face is located at 0 ft. The back 
end of the longwall shield that has not been advanced is at x = –24 ft. The tip of the 
support canopy is located at x = –1 ft. The longwall walkway center is at x = –13 ft.  In 
the y-direction, the operator is located 9-13 ft away from the lead drum. 
 
Determination of Shearer Operator Location for Minimizing Dust Exposure: CFD 
modeling was used to recommend shearer operator positioning.  Dust is assumed to mix 
uniformly with relatively constant concentration. Shearer operator exposure is also 
related to air velocity (positive x-component) directed from the cutting drums to the 
shearer operator. The x-component of air velocity, 5 ft above the ground in the walkway, 
was plotted 32 ft on either side of the middle of the shearer body (y = 0 ft) at 8-ft 
intervals. Descriptions for two models, one for cutting in each direction along the face as 
described earlier, follow: 
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Model 1 (shearer excavating from headgate to tailgate)
• For y = 32 ft, x-velocity is 0.4 m/s towards the gob (Figure 7) as the air flows into 

the region of unadvanced roof supports after traveling through the area of 
advanced roof supports ending at y = 40 ft. 

: 

• The x-velocity decreases slightly as airflow reaches the TD and shearer body due 
to reduced obstruction levels. After reaching the left shearer drum, the x-velocity 
remains nearly constant at –0.35 m/s as the airflow passes the TD and reaches the 
shearer body (Figure 8).  

• After reaching the shearer body, obstruction to airflow reduces and x-velocity 
decreases from –0.29 m/s at y = 12 ft to –0.12 m/s at y = 0 ft. 

• After passing y = 0 ft, x-velocity continues to decrease towards the gob due to 
lack of obstruction until y = –17 ft where x-velocity is –0.04 m/s (Figure 9). 

• The x-velocity increases as airflow begins to reach the LD with its center located 
at y = –23 ft.  Around the middle of the lead shearer drum, x-velocity in the 
longwall walkway is around –0.08 m/s. 

• After passing the LD, the x-component of velocity remains constant for a short 
distance and then decreases due to lack of obstruction. At y = –32 ft, x-velocity is 
around –0.06 m/s. As air travels towards the TG, the x-velocity reduces and near 
the TG, airflow is primarily in the y-direction. 

• In practice, the shearer operator is usually located between 9 and 15 ft from the 
center of the shearer body on the lead drum side. According to the model, the x-
component velocity decreases slightly from –0.08 m/s at y = –9 ft to –0.05 m/s at 
y = –15 ft.  Thus, the shearer operator should be located around 15 ft from the 
center of the shearer body for minimum dust exposure. 

 
Model 2 (shearer excavating from tailgate to headgate)

• The x-velocity in the middle of the walkway increases as air approaches the LD. 
The value is 0.07 m/s near the center of the drum located at y = 23 ft and 
continues to increase to 0.095 m/s after passing the LD (Figure 10 at y = 17 ft) 
due to increased obstruction to airflow. 

:  

• After reaching the shearer body, x-velocity continues to decrease as air flows 
towards the middle of the shearer body due to lack of obstruction. Around the 
middle of the shearer body (y = 0 ft), x-velocity is close to zero. 

• The x-velocity begins to increase after passing the middle of the shearer body as 
the airflow approaches empty space created near the end of the shearer body and 
the TD (Figure 11).  

• Beyond the TD, x-velocity increases due to advanced roof supports at y = –40 ft. 
After reaching the advanced roof supports area at y = –40 ft, x-velocity decreases 
as air flows toward the TG due to lack of obstruction. 

• In practice, the shearer operator is usually located 9 to 15 ft from the center of the 
shearer body on the lead drum side. We observe that x-velocity in the middle of 
the walkway decreases from –0.095 m/s at y = 15 ft to zero at y = 9 ft. Thus, the 
shearer operator should be located as close to middle of the shearer body as 
possible (i.e. at y = 9–10 ft).  
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Observations and recommendations resulting from this modeling work include: 
 

• CFD analysis has proved very powerful in analyzing air flow patterns and in 
identifying appropriate approaches for minimizing operator exposure to dust. 

• Instead of using a mechanical shearer-clearer system, a fresh air stream for the 
shearer operator may be separated from dust laden air using appropriately located 
hydraulic sprays. 

• Currently, water sprays are located on the shearer along the chassis edge close to 
the longwall face. The CFD analysis suggests that these sprays would be more 
beneficial on the opposite side of the chassis adjacent to the operator. 

• When cutting from HG to TG, the shearer operator is usually located between 9 
and 15 ft from the center of the shearer body on the lead drum side. The CFD 
analysis suggests that the shearer operator should be located at about 15 ft.  

• When cutting from TG to HG, the shearer operator is usually located 9 to 15 ft 
from the center of the shearer body on the lead drum side. The CFD analysis 
suggests that the shearer operator should be located as close to the middle of the 
shearer body as possible (i.e. at y = 9–10 ft).  

• Shearer drum rotation appears to have minimal effect on airflow patterns.  
 
Develop and Implement Selected Ideas and Modifications to Shearer: Emphasis was 
placed on the development of ideas to control dust generated by the shearer and to 
minimize personnel exposure. After reviewing 23 technical papers on current dust control 
techniques and evaluating their operational and economic adaptation at the host mine, 
including results achieved from CFD modeling, discussions were held with Joy, mine 
professionals, MSHA and industry professionals to identify improvements that may be 
acceptable for implementation at the mine. Several visits were made to view a new 
shearer on the surface at a rebuild center in Mt. Vernon, Illinois. These “hands on” 
observations of the shearer allowed the research team to identify possible locations and 
reorientation of water sprays on the shearer chassis and ranging arms. Developed ideas 
were presented to Joy’s engineering staff for approval with regards to mechanical and 
operational constraints. Two are shown in Figures 12 and 13. Three ideas were accepted 
for implementation: 1) Shearer-clearer spray boom concept, 2) Sprays on the ranging 
arm, and 3) Dispensing surfactant into the spray water.  
 
The shearer-clearer system is an established dust control technique but current systems 
often present mechanical problems due to exposure to falling roof material. The shearer-
clearer system adopted at the mine is shorter than the typical shearer-clearer spray boom 
to prevent damage. Orientation of water sprays on the shorter shear-clearer can create a 
hydraulic “water curtain” rather than a physical barrier typical of hanging rubber 
conveyor belting from the extended boom. The mine installed a shearer-clearer system in 
mid September 2008 but chose to use a shorter mechanical boom with conveyor belting 
instead of the recommended shearer-clearer system concept with hydraulic sprays. 
 
Joy was receptive to locating additional sprays on the ranging arm to create a water 
curtain that would protect the shearer operator from dust escaping the area between the 
raised ranging arm and the shearer chassis. Both ranging arms were transported to the 
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maintenance shop for implementation of the concept. However, detailed engineering 
drawings of the concept indicated insufficient clearance for location of sprays. 
 
Joy was also very interested in implementing the surfactant concept since coal dust at the 
host mine is not very wettable by water. Joy built a surfactant dispenser and is 
collaborating with Brady Chemicals, a surfactant supplier in St. Louis, Missouri to 
implement the concept. Field demonstration of the concept could begin in the spring of 
2009. 
 
Baseline Dust Sampling: Sampling at the cooperating mine could not begin until a four- 
entry bleeder system was established connecting two adjacent longwall face gate entries 
to the bleeder fan shaft located about 1,500 ft inby the first longwall face. Mining of the 
second longwall face began on July 15, 2008 and the modified shearer-clearer concept 
was installed around September 15, 2008. Since caving behind the advancing face must 
occur before typical ventilation conditions are established, baseline sampling could not be 
done for several days after start up. Unfortunately, unscheduled maintenance downtime 
during the short 31-day window of opportunity prevented any baseline sampling from 
being completed before shearer modifications were finished. Therefore, baseline dust 
concentration was established by collecting data from MSHA and mine dust sampling 
records. Such data were gathered for the period January 1, 2006 through November 2008. 
From this 35-month period, dust concentration and quartz data were collected for each 
designated longwall face occupation (Tables 2 and 3).  Baseline dust and quartz 
concentration for each occupation were established from the first 32½ months of data. 
Data from the last 2½ months were used to compare modified shearer results.  
 
Modified Shearer Dust Sampling: In addition to normal mine and MSHA sampling, the 
research team collected samples during two sampling cycles. The first cycle was 
completed in October 2008 and the second one in November 2008. Figure 14 shows the 
positioning of four gravimetric dust samplers on the face: 1) Outby the stage loader (OS), 
2) At shield number 10 (S10), 3) At mid face (MF), and 4) At the tailgate (TG). SIUC 
personnel prepared gravimetric dust sampling units and delivered them to the mine before 
each sampling shift. Mine management installed these dust pumps, which operated 
continuously for an entire shift, and collected them after each shift. SIUC personnel then 
collected them from mine management and analyzed them in the laboratory. Data 
regarding air velocities at the HG and TG, number of passes mined, and average mining 
height were recorded by mine management for each sampled shifts.  Results of sampling 
are summarized in Tables 4 and 5. 
 
MSHA and mine operator samples collected from October 1, 2008 to December 17, 2008 
indicate 69% and 47% decrease, respectively in the dust exposure for the shearer TG 
drum operator. An additional analysis was performed for just the baseline sampling 
period from July 15, 2008 to September 10, 2008 to eliminate effects from the bleeder 
fan on air volume at the longwall face. This analysis indicates a reduction in respirable 
dust for the shearer tailgate operator of 55% and 19%, respectively using MSHA and 
mine operator samples. This is considered significant improvement.  
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Dust Control Studies for Room-and-Pillar Mining Operations  
 
CFD Modeling of Airflow Patterns on a Room-and-Pillar Mining Section: Very few 
dust control studies have undertaken CFD modeling of the CM scrubber operation and air 
flow distribution in the face area.  The goal of this task was to better understand airflow 
patterns from a dust control perspective at the face area of a room-and-pillar mining 
section. To accomplish this, models were developed that would simulate airflow patterns 
during box-cut and slab-cut mining, both with and without the scrubber operating.  
 
Model of CM without Scrubber and Boundary Conditions

• The physical problem being modeled is shown in Figure 15.  
:  

• The active mining area where the CM operates consists of an entry 20 ft wide and 
7 ft high (area BCDE).  

• The entry has been advanced 40 ft beyond the LOXC (area ABEFGHKL).  
• The entry BCDE is supplied with fresh air using a line curtain (line MNO) to a 

point about 35 ft from the face (line DC).  
• A schematic of cut #1 (sump-cut) and cut #2 (slab-cut) is shown in Figure 16.  
• The objective of the model is to analyze airflow distribution in the mining area 

(area BCDE). 
• The modeled area was meshed in GAMBIT software using tetrahedral/hybrid 

TGRID elements.  
• “Mass inflow” and “Outflow” boundary conditions were used for “Inflow”, 

“Outflow”, and “Leakage” boundaries with values of 23,000 cfm, 22,000 cfm, 
and 1,000 cfm, respectively.  

• A 3-D, steady-state, implicit formulation and segregated solver coupled with the 
k-epsilon turbulence model (with an absolute velocity formulation) were used.  

• Roof, coal, floor, and line curtain were used as standard wall functions.  
 
Model of CM with Scrubber

• The CM has an on-board wet scrubber that filters dust-laden air generated by the 
cutting drum and discharges clean air at the back end of the miner.  A schematic 
is shown in Figure 17. 

: 

• As shown in the schematic, the scrubber consists of two ducts.  One is located 
within the cutting drum boom (area PRTUSQ) and is approximately 20 inches 
wide, 20 inches tall and 11 ft long.  The other is essentially perpendicular to the 
first and is located along the side of the CM.  It is 24 inches wide, 16 inches tall 
and 18.5 ft long. 

• A typical wet scrubber has three suction inlets. One suction inlet is located on 
each side of the cutting drum boom about 10-11 ft behind the cutting drum (lines 
PQ and TU). The third suction inlet is located in the center of the cutting drum 
boom on the bottom side immediately above the coal transport conveyor (area 
RS). All three inlets move up and down as the cutting drum boom is raised and 
lowered. All inlets are about 18-inch above the floor level when the cutting drum 
is in its lower-most position. 

• A typical wet scrubber has one exhaust outlet (line VW) where an exhaust fan is 
located. 
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• When the exhaust fan is turned on, air is pulled from around the entry into the 
scrubber through the three inlets and is exhausted back into the entry through the 
exhaust outlet.  

• Assigning boundary conditions for this model was a challenge because mass 
inflow rate into the modeled area (at AL in Figure 16), as well as air flow rate at 
the end of the line curtain, and also mass outflow rate from the modeled area (at 
FG in Figure 16) all change when the scrubber is turned on.  

• Another challenge arises from the fact that the scrubber mass inflow rate may also 
depend upon air flow rate at the end of the line curtain.  

• Because of these challenges, mass flow boundary conditions were considered 
inappropriate and consideration was given to applying pressure boundary 
conditions.  

• An initial model was run to determine the pressure drop between AL and FG at a 
mass inflow rate of 23,000 cfm along AL. Pressue was determined to be 4.8 Pa at 
the boundary AL and –0.5345 Pa along the boundary FG.  

• A second model was then run with these values as pressure boundary conditions 
and the scrubber fan operating at –400 Pa. This however resulted in significant 
increase in the mass flow rate (beyond 23,000 cfm) along the boundary AL. Since 
the increase in volume in the field due to scrubber operation is typically only 
about 1,500 cfm, an extra leakage path was introduced so that the mass inflow 
rate into the entry is about 24,500 cfm.  

• Fan boundary conditions were assigned to the scrubber that provided 7,800 cfm of 
airflow through the scrubber.  

 
The following observations and recommendations resulting from this modeling work are 
based on velocity profiles along the entry at different horizons above the floor level as 
shown in Figures 18 through 26.  
 

• Several unsuccessful attempts were made to confirm the pressure boundary 
conditions approach with professionals experienced in CFD modeling using 
Fluent software (including Fluent Technical Support staff). Therefore, the best 
approach to modeling the scrubber still has not been resolved. Efforts continue in 
this area to develop a scientifically sound model for the scrubber operation.  

• Model 1: Line curtain is installed in the entry but there is no equipment in the 
face area. Figure 18 shows velocity vectors in the entry at the roof level (7.0 ft 
above floor level) with line curtain installed. Air velocity varies from 2.67 ft/s 
(0.8 m/s) to 9.67 ft/s (2.9 m/s) around the area where curtain is installed. At the 
end of the line curtain, air quickly turns toward the return side without reaching 
the face. Air flow extends only about 4-5 ft beyond the line curtain. This is 
realistic based on limited field observations made by the project team. A 
significant dead air zone exists on the return side of the line curtain that affects 
haulage unit operator dust exposure.  

• Model 2: Line curtain is installed and the CM is in place to make Cut 1 (sump-
cut). An expanded view of velocity vectors at the roof level in the entry is shown 
in Figure 19. The height of the CM chassis at the back end is about 2.5 ft above 
floor level. Air strikes the back end of the CM and then turns toward the return. 

Cut 2 
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There is considerable recirculation in the dead zone behind the curtain. Air near 
the roof level travels farther (about 10 ft) beyond the line curtain since the flow 
area is smaller. Area 1 shows the flow of air at the interface of the CM and the 
coal conveyor. Area 2 shows that the conveyor obstructs the air flow and it flows 
over the conveyor (green colored vectors).  

• Figure 20 shows velocity vectors 1 ft above floor level. There is a significant dead 
zone behind the curtain and there is lots of recirculation that can negatively 
impact haulage unit operator dust exposure.  There is no airflow along the 
boundaries of the conveyor and the CM since they are defined as walls and act as 
obstacles. The conveyor is located 2.5 ft above the floor and it extends as a boom 
from the machine.  

• Model 3: The CM has advanced 10 ft of Cut 1 (sump-cut) and the curtain has also 
been extended 10 ft but the scrubber is not operating. Figure 21 shows that air 
flows only about 5 ft beyond the end of the line curtain. The NW corner of the 
entry (slab-cut area) has little or no ventilation air and methane could build up in 
this area. There is also very little air in the sump-cut area.  

• Model 4: The CM has completed 10 ft of Cut 2 (slab-cut) and the line curtain has 
been advanced 10 ft but the scrubber is not operating. Figure 22 shows that air at 
the end of line curtain is no longer obstructed by the CM. Therefore, there is a 
larger volume of air flow at the end of the line curtain. Ventilation of the face area 
is much better than Cut 1 (sump-cut). The dead zone area behind the curtain is 
also reduced.  

• Model 5: Figure 23 shows the CM making Cut 1 with scrubber airflow volume of 
7,800 cfm and the line curtain extended 10 ft. Air flows much farther beyond the 
curtain (15 ft). The dead-zone area behind the curtain is reduced. The NW corner 
of the entry (slab-cut area) has very low air and methane build-up is possible. 
However, there is more air in this area with the scrubber operating than there was 
without the scrubber. The figure shows that the scrubber sucks in air from both 
side suction inlets.  

• Model 6: The CM has made 10 ft of the slab-cut with the scrubber operating (at 
7,800 cfm) and curtain advanced by 10 ft. Figure 24 shows that the dead-zone 
behind the curtain has considerable air recirculation. Most of the scrubber air is 
being sucked in through the left side and bottom suction inlets. 

• Figure 25 shows air velocity vectors at different cross-sections behind and ahead 
of the curtain when the CM is ready to make the sump-cut. The line curtain is 
about 5 ft behind the CM chassis and the scrubber is not operating. This figure 
clearly shows that air flow beyond the line curtain extends only about 5-7 ft. 

• Figure 26 shows similar conditions but with the scrubber operating. Clearly, air 
flow extends much farther beyond the line curtain than the previous case. 

 
The project team believes that these model results are consistent with field observations. 
Once assignment of boundary conditions has been appropriately resolved, this model will 
be a very strong tool to perform parametric studies to optimize air flow into the face area 
for both dust and methane control. 
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Development of Technologies to Minimize Respirable Dust around Feeders: Previous 
research on dust control in room-and pillar super-sections indicated that about 40% of 
respirable dust exposure for the haulage unit operator (HUO) occurred around feeders 
where coal is transferred to the section conveyor belt. Therefore, this task was undertaken 
to minimize respirable dust around feeders. A southern Illinois mine cooperated in 
performing these studies, which modified a CM to incorporate innovative spray concepts 
developed in previous research efforts.   
 
Modifications were done in two stages. Stage 1 modifications included only the second 
line of defense (SLD) sprays developed by SIUC (Chugh et al. 2006) consisting of five 
misting sprays operating at 80 psi, with total water volume of about 2 gpm. These sprays 
were oriented toward the face at about a 45 degree angle from horizontal. Sprays were 
located approximately 10 ft behind chassis sprays near the center of the miner chassis as 
shown in Figure 27. 
 
During Stage 2, SIUC staff modified the CM to include SLD sprays and two additional 
spray blocks in the loading pan. Each block housed three sprays and one block was 
mounted on each side of the loading pan as shown in Figure 27.  The goal of loading pan 
sprays was to increase the moisture content of mined coal in the loading pan before it is 
conveyed into the haulage unit and taken to the feeder. Due to a miscommunication, mine 
personnel installed these pan sprays in a vertically downward orientation that distributed 
water along the edge of the pan rather than around the center of the pan. Thus, the effect 
of these sprays on wetting coal in the pan was minimal.  
 
All sampling was done on a cut-by-cut basis. All filter cassettes were weighed by MSHA 
to within one microgram. The weight gain of cassettes and the pump run time were first 
used to calculate raw dust concentrations for each face location. Effects of intake dust 
concentration, air volume at the end of line curtains and in the LOXC, and cut-time were 
used to normalize data as reported earlier in Chugh et al. (2006a).  
 
Baseline Sampling: This task was initiated on a super-section using Joy’s 14CM15 
Model CM in the 13th entry of the north sub-main development unit between footage 
marks 25+10 and 26+70. Sampling was done on the intake or right side CM operating in 
entries #8 through #13. Four dust samplers were used for each cut as shown in Figure 28: 
one in the intake (IL), one in the return of the LOXC (RL), one next to the miner operator 
(MO), and one next to the HUO during loading (HO1). Thirteen baseline cuts were 
sampled in two shifts during the November 2007 sampling period. Results are shown in 
Table 6.  Baseline sampling data for the conventional CM was used to calculate mean 
dust concentration for all sampling periods. Times spent by the HUO in the face area, 
haul roads, and around the feeder were 15%, 76%, and 9%, respectively. Since average 
dust concentration around the feeder was about 0.5 mg/m3, overall exposure at the feeder 
was relatively small. However, overall dust exposure on haul roads, with average dust 
concentration of 0.8 mg/m3, was high. When this data was presented to the mine 
operators, it was decided to implement controls for haul roads as well as in the face area. 
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Modified Miner Sampling: Sampling of the Stage 1 modified CM was done in February 
2008 in the same north sub-main unit between footage marks 58+90 and 63+60. The 
panel had been narrowed to 11 entries and the sampled CM was mining on the left or 
return side of the unit in entries #1 through #5. Dust samples were collected for four 
shifts: two shifts for the modified miner, one shift for both modified and conventional 
miners on an alternating cut basis, and one shift where the modified spray system was 
damaged due to falling roof material. The last data set is not included in this report since 
it cannot be classified as data for either the modified or the conventional CM.  Results 
shown in Table 7 indicate that mean concentration at the MO and RL locations decreased 
by 33% and 13%, respectively. However, the HO1 location experienced an increase in 
dust concentration by 33%. This is probably due to recirculation around this location 
since most cuts sampled during this period were deep. 
 
Sampling of Stage 2 modified CM was performed in July/August 2008 in the 2nd

Analysis of dust concentrations in haul roads and feeder (HO2 and FL) locations: One 
objective of this study was to identify effects of additional water on the CM (from 
additional sprays in the loading pan and SLD sprays) on dust concentrations in the 
haulage area between the face and the feeder (HO2 - HUO at 2nd location) and at the 
feeder (FL) as shown in Figure 28. Results are summarized in Tables 10 and 11 and are 
conservative since these pump locations serve both conventional and modified CMs. The 
data represents full shift sampling since the pumps were turned on at the beginning of the 
shift and collected at or near the end of the shift. Dust concentrations at these locations 
were significantly reduced.  This is attributed to CM modification effects.  The reduction 
is larger at the HO2 location than at the FL location as would be expected since wetter 
coal in ram cars waters haul roads preventing haul road dust from getting airborne. At the 
feeder, large volumes of coal are being dumped over a short period of time (~30 seconds 
per haulage unit) and haulage units traveling in and out of this location increase dust 
concentrations by recirculating the air in the sample pump location. The following 
observations and recommendations resulted from this sampling work.  
 

 West 
panel with split ventilation between footage marks 10+60 and 13+20. The CM was 
operating on the left side of the panel in entries #1 through #5. Modified and 
conventional CMs were sampled for two shifts each during this sampling period.   
Results, shown in Table 7, indicate that mean concentration for the modified CM at the 
MO, HO1, and RL locations decreased by 39%, 8%, and 6%, respectively compared to 
the conventional CM. 
 
Data for airflow distribution in the intake, return, and at the end of LC locations, with and 
without the wet scrubber running, and for both the conventional and modified miners, are 
given in Table 8 and are very similar. Data on mining geometry, out-of-seam dilution, 
and production rates for conventional and modified miners are given in Table 9.  Since 
the number of cuts sampled is relatively small and the standard deviation is high, 
statistical analyses are not considered appropriate. 
 

Cut 2 
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• The effect of SLD sprays is to significantly decrease (25-40%) dust exposure of the 
miner operator and dust concentration in the LOXC. These results are consistent 
with those observed at other mines and reported previously.  

• The same cannot be said for the HUO location at the face area (HO1) for several 
reasons. These include movement of haulage units in and out of the face area, dead 
air zones around the HUO, and varying orientation of the conveyor dumping point 
in relation to the HUO location. 

• The effect of adding SLD sprays on the CM chassis and additional water in the 
loading pan is to significantly decrease dust concentrations on haul roads as well as 
around the feeder location. Thus, these modifications should lead to significantly 
reduced overall dust exposure for HUOs.  

• The concepts of SLD sprays on the CM chassis and strategically distributed water 
in the loading pan have been demonstrated at several mines to provide significantly 
reduced dust concentrations in the face area. The PI believes that these should now 
be required on equipment or, at a minimum, should be made available as options by 
equipment manufacturers.  

 
Modification of Continuous Miner for Dust and Quartz Control: Increased productivity 
and high out-of-seam dilution in some mines (25% to 30%) continue to generate dust 
control problems and the need for additional dust control research.  In September 2008, a 
mining company in Illinois contacted the project team seeking assistance with 
modification of two CMs for improved dust and quartz control. These modifications were 
to be implemented during the rebuild process at the Bucyrus Rebuild Center in Carrier 
Mills, Illinois. The project team had previously performed dust control studies at this 
mine in 2005 and 2007. Positive results from these studies prompted mine management 
to seek SIUC assistance on the project. As part of this project, the project team launched 
a small cooperative task in cooperation with the ICCI and the mine to achieve specific 
project objectives of improving dust control on a CM section. 
 
For this project, immediate roof and floor strata and coal samples from an active mining 
unit were shipped to SIUC for analysis. These samples were pulverized and wet sieved to 
analyze particle size distribution (see Table 12). About 70% of the roof material, 100% of 
the coal, and 75% of the floor material were less than 25 micron. Similar studies were 
also performed using a Microtrac laser-based instrument to analyze particle size 
distribution below 25 microns. Results indicated that about 80% of pulverized roof dust 
was less than 10 micron. Similar data for coal and floor dust was about 25% and 70%, 
respectively.  
 
Based on out-of-seam dilution ratios at the mine, pulverized dust from the coal seam, roof 
and floor strata were mixed in the ratio of 80:10:10 by weight. This dust was oven-dried 
prior to testing in the scrubber. Testing began on November 20, 2008 with the current 
practice of using one 20-layer filter and two horizontal sprays (#10, whirl-jet, hollow-
cone) in the direction of airflow (see Figure 29). These sprays were located around the 
center and evenly spaced across the scrubber cross-section. Sprays were 14 inches away 
from the center of the filter screen.  
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The SIUC laboratory scrubber was then modified to include two filter screens and two 
sets of vertical sprays oriented downward (see Figure 30). The first set of sprays are “pre-
wet” sprays that wet and clean the first filter screen and wet large dust particles in the air 
stream causing them to drop out. The space between the first and the second filter screens 
contains primarily respirable dust requiring wet scrubbing. Sprays between the two 
screens also clean the second filter screen. The two screen system also increases 
residence time for dust particles and water to interact with each other. Three sprays were 
used in the pre-wet row and four in the second row. All sprays were located at the top, 
spaced evenly across the width of the scrubber duct. These rows of sprays were located 
18 inches and 14 inches away from the center of the first and second screens, 
respectively. All sprays were hollow cone sprays. Several combinations of 10-layer, 20-
layer and 30-layer filter screens were evaluated. 
  
Laboratory tests included determining air velocity, air volume and pressure drop for all 
scrubber configurations. For air velocity, twelve measurements were taken in a grid 
pattern across the cross-section of the scrubber duct work upstream of filter screens and 
the first set of water sprays. This data was collected using a Digitron Mistral AF200 
digital anemometer. Pressure drop across filter screens and water sprays was measured by 
an Alnor AXD 560 micro-manometer. Results of these studies are shown in Tables 13, 14 
and 15. Mixed dust consisting of pulverized coal, roof and floor rock was uniformly 
metered into the scrubber and the feed rate was calibrated before each testing cycle by 
weighing dust delivered over a 15-minute period. Similarly, water spray volume was 
determined through an in-line calibrated flow meter with a resolution of 0.01 gpm. 
  
Data in Table 13 is based on limited testing, and outside weather conditions may have 
affected observed velocities due to the configuration of the dust control facility. 
However, it indicates that the air volume in the scrubber decreases as the number and 
density of filters increases. Furthermore, combinations of 10- and 30-layer filters result in 
the highest pressure drop (see Table 14). Table 15 shows that the combination of a 10-
layer first filter with a 20-layer second filter and 60 psi spray pressure is optimum for 
dust reduction when compared to the currently practiced system. This combination 
improved dust control performance of the scrubber by over 60% from 1.2 mg/m3 (current 
practice) to 0.49 mg/m3 

Mine visits reviewed current water sprays on the CM, loading pan and transport 
conveyor, as well as the CM cutting sequence, haulage paths, and scrubber design. Based 
on these data and production rates, it was recommended that water volume for dust 
control be increased from about 35 gpm to 45 gpm. Of this about 60% was to be used on 
the chassis, 30% in the loading pan and transport conveyor, and 10% in the scrubber. 
Two sets of sprays were recommended for installation on the CM chassis. The first was 
to replace existing chassis sprays in the same location, but with slightly different 
orientation so as to impact the tail end of cutting bits. The second set was SLD sprays 
located 10-12 ft behind the chassis sprays. SLD sprays are designed to reach the roof line 
and wet dust that may escape the chassis sprays. Loading pan sprays, including under-
boom sprays are designed to wet and mix with coal before it enters the transport chain 
conveyor. The design of SLD and under-boom sprays is the intellectual property (IP) of 

(proposed practice) and was the project team’s recommendation.  
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SIUC and may not be commercially used without prior approval. Within the scrubber, it 
was recommended to reduce water volume to 5.0 gpm and modify the spray system as 
described earlier to include vertical pre-wet sprays and two inclined screens. This 
modified design was disclosed by SIUC in 2003 and it remains their IP.  
 
Scrubber modifications recommended to the mine and rebuild center were based on these 
scrubber performance and optimization studies at SIUC aimed at dust and quartz control 
through the most efficient spray and filter-size combination.  A modified miner should be 
delivered to the cooperating mine at the end of March 2009. Additional studies are 
recommended to document dust control improvements with the modified miner. 
  

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Conclusions: Longwall Mining Studies 
 

• The average surfactant requirements for three coal samples from the cooperating 
mine are 0.0059%, 0.0061% and 0.0089%, respectively. Similar requirements for 
typical coal samples in Illinois are about 0.001% to 0.003%. Thus, coal dust from 
the cooperating longwall mine is very difficult to wet with water alone and use of 
surfactant in chassis sprays should be considered. 

• High air velocities in the longwall face area (~ 1,000 ft per minute) to deal with 
high production rates reduce the residence time during which water and dust 
particles can collide to control dust.  

• During the course of this study, longwall shearer dust was the primary source of 
dust at the cooperating mine. Due to large amounts of water inflow from the roof 
in the face area, shield dust and stage-loader/crusher dust were minimal. This 
observation may not be valid throughout the mine and at other mines. 

• CFD model of a typical longwall face operating in the Illinois Basin Herrin #6 
seam was developed. It proved very powerful in understanding air flow patterns 
around the shearer both when mining from headgate to tailgate and when mining 
from tailgate to headgate. The model also assisted in identifying appropriate 
approaches for minimizing shearer operator dust exposure. 

• Instead of using a mechanical shearer-clearer system, the concept of using 
hydraulic sprays for separating a fresh air stream for shearer operator from dust 
laden air around the shearer was developed.  

• A modified shearer-clearer system with a short mechanical boom and hydraulic 
sprays was implemented in the field with significant dust control improvements. 

• Currently, water sprays are located on the shearer along the chassis edge close to 
the longwall face. The CFD analysis suggests that these sprays would be more 
beneficial on the opposite side of the chassis adjacent to the operator. However, 
the equipment manufacturer believes that this location is not suitable from 
ergonomics and maintenance points of view. 

• When cutting from headgate to tailgate, the operator is typically positioned 
between 9 ft and 15 ft from the center of the shearer body on the lead drum side. 
The CFD analysis suggests that the shearer operator position should be 15 ft from 
the center of the shearer body.  
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• When cutting from tailgate to headgate, the operator is typically positioned 9 ft to 
15 ft from the center of the shearer body on the lead drum side. The CFD analysis 
suggests that the shearer operator position should be close to the middle of the 
shearer body.  

• Shearer drum rotation has minimal effect on airflow patterns around the shearer. 
 

Conclusions: Room-and-Pillar Mining Studies 
 

• Dust inventory studies and in-mine studies led to the conclusion that adding 
additional water in the loading pan of the continuous miner is the simplest 
approach to reducing haulage unit operator dust exposure.  

• Proposed modifications to the continuous miner included increasing the volume 
of water for dust control, relocating sprays in the loading pan, improved suction 
inlets for the scrubber, incorporating a two-filter concept within the scrubber, and 
installing additional strategically located sprays behind existing chassis sprays. 

• The effect of this additional set of sprays located behind the chassis sprays or the 
“second line of defense” (SLD) sprays is to significantly decrease (25-40%) miner 
operator dust exposure and dust concentration in the last open crosscut. These 
results are consistent with those observed at other mines and reported previously.  

• Similar results were not observed for the haulage unit operator location in the face 
area because of several factors. These include movements of haulage units in and 
out of the face area, dead and recirculation air zones around the haulage unit 
operator, and varying orientation of the conveyor dumping point in relation to the 
haulage unit operator location. 

• The effect of adding SLD sprays on the continuous miner chassis and additional 
water in the loading pan decreases dust concentrations on haul roads as well as 
around the feeder location. The cost of these modifications is the least expensive 
and should lead to significantly reduced haulage unit operator dust exposure. 

  
Recommendations 
 

• CFD modeling of both longwall and room-and-pillar mining operations should be 
given more emphasis in future dust control studies. It is a very powerful tool to 
understand airflow patterns and to simulate alternate dust control technologies. 

• MSHA may ask operators to use exhausting ventilation in the face area rather 
than blowing ventilation for dust control. A study should be initiated to compare 
these two systems from dust control, productivity, and economics points of views. 

• Due to high production rates and high air velocity in the face area, use of 
surfactant on shearer chassis sprays should be evaluated further. The impact of 
surfactant use on dust control, production and productivity, processing operations, 
water quality, and production cost needs to be evaluated. 

• Increased quartz content in MSHA samples from several mines requires that a 
systematic study of quartz in the immediate roof and floor strata and in coal seams 
at active mining operations be undertaken.  
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Table 1: Wettability test results for dust samples from locations 1 to 3. 

Location 
No. 

Sample 
No. 

Volume 
of water 

(ml) 

Volume of 
Surfactant 
required   

(ml) 

Surfactant 
solution 

concentration 
(%) 

Total 
volume in 

beaker 
(ml) 

Required 
surfactant 

concentration 
for wettability 

(%) 

1 1 200 13 0.1 213 0.0061 
2 200 12 0.1 212 0.0057 

2 1 200 13 0.1 213 0.0061 
2 200 13 0.1 213 0.0061 

3 1 200 19 0.1 219 0.0087 
2 200 20 0.1 220 0.0091 

 
 

Table 2: Summary baseline data for dust concentration. 

Occupation Year Mean dust concentration 
(mg/m3 Std. Dev. ) 

Sample size 
(n) 

Shield man 
(MSHA 
samples) 

2006 1.02 0.46 40 
2007 1.28 0.55 42 
2008 0.95 0.31 18 

Since 10/1/08 n/a   
HG shearer 

operator 
(MSHA 
samples 

2006 0.51 0.31 14 
2007 0.49 0.13 11 
2008 0.57 0.20 7 

Since 10/1/08 0.77 0.00 1 
TG shearer 

operator 
(MSHA 
samples) 

2006 1.85 0.96 13 
2007 1.52 0.42 19 
2008 0.99 0.51 9 

Since 10/1/08 0.45 0.00 1 
TG shearer 

operator 
(Mine 

samples) 

2006 1.44 1.68 57 
2007 1.37 0.67 57 
2008 1.11 1.14 45 

Since 10/1/08 0.70 0.36 10 
 
 

Table 3: MSHA dust sample quartz analysis (TG drum shearer operator). 

Year Mean quartz content 
(%) 

Std. 
Dev. 

Sample 
size (n) 

2006 1.92 0.011 12 
2007 3.44 0.013 17 
2008 3.05 0.013 6 
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Table 4: Results of SIUC sampling on modified shearer  
during October and November 2008 sampling periods. 

Date Sampler location 
Sample 

time  
(min) 

Concentration 
(mg/m3

Headgate   
air 

velocity  
(fpm) 

) 

Tailgate     
air 

velocity  
(fpm) 

Number  
of passes 

mined 

10/23/08 

Out by stage loader 481 1.00 

1110 1145 10 #10 shield 483 0.76 
Mid face 492 1.35 
Tailgate 495 1.71 

10/24/08 

Out by stage loader 477 0.33 

965 1245 11 #10 shield 481 1.10 
Mid face 492 1.14 
Tailgate 496 1.45 

10/27/08 

Out by stage loader 456 1.00 

850 932 12 #10 shield 456 1.00 
Mid face 455 1.52 
Tailgate 456 4.65 

11/17/08 

Out by stage loader 525 0.46 

900 1140 3.5 #10 shield 525 0.76 
Mid face 524 1.54 
Tailgate 527 0.90 

11/18/08 

Out by stage loader 480 0.72 

920 920 5 #10 shield 486 1.04 
Mid face 486 0.91 
Tailgate 480 2.57 

11/9/08 

Out by stage loader 502 0.66 

900 1140 2.5 #10 shield 497 0.62 
Mid face 483 0.79 
Tailgate 481 1.16 

 
 

Table 5: Mean dust concentrations for SIUC collected samples on modified shearer 
during October and November 2008 sampling periods. 

Location Dust concentration (mg/m3) 
Oct ‘08 Nov ‘08 

Out by stage loader 0.78 0.61 
#10 shield 0.95 0.81 
Mid face 1.33 1.08 
Tailgate 2.60 1.55 
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Table 6: Comparison of dust sampling data for conventional and modified CMs. 

Sampling 
Period 

Sample 
size (n) 

Continuous 
miner 

Dust concentration (mg/m3) 

Statistics Miner 
operator  

Haulage unit 
operator Return 

Nov 07 13 Conventional  1.176 2.331 2.124 
Feb 08 4 Conventional   1.658 2.673 3.26 

Jul/Aug 08  13 Conventional  0.675 1.254 1.671 
   Mean 1.170 2.086 2.350 
 30  Std. Dev. 0.49 0.74 0.82 

 

Feb 08 17 Modified  1.113 4.004 2.82 
Jul/Aug 08  18 Modified  0.410 1.158 1.564 

   Mean 0.761 2.58 2.19 
 35  Std. Dev. 0.50 2.01 0.89 
   % Reduction -35 +24 -7 

 
 

Table 7: Dust sampling data at different locations for conventional and modified CMs. 

Sampling 
period 

Sample 
size (n) 

Continuous 
miner 

Dust concentration (mg/m3) 

Statistics Miner 
operator  

Haulage 
unit 

operator 
Return  

February 
2008 

4 Conventional Mean 1.658 2.673 3.26 
Std. Dev. 1.48 2.23 0.45 

17 Modified Mean 1.113 4 2.82 
Std. Dev. 1.42 2.14 0.91 

  % Reduction -33 +33 -13 

July/August 
2008 

13 Conventional Mean 0.675 1.254 1.671 
Std. Dev. 1.48 2.23 0.45 

18 Modified Mean 0.410 1.158 1.564 
Std. Dev. 1.42 2.14 0.91 

  % Reduction -39 -8 -6 
 
 

Table 8: Comparison of ventilation air quantities for conventional and modified CMs. 

Continuous 
miner 

Intake air 
(cfm) 

Return 
air     

(cfm) 

Line curtain 
running             

(cfm) 

Line curtain 
without scrubber                  

(cfm) 
Conventional 18843 19232 6930 5784 

Modified 18681 22279 8000 7345 
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Table 9: Comparison of mining geometry, dilution and production rates  
for conventional and modified CMs. 

Sampling 
Period Miner* 

Cars 
loaded 

Cut 
length 

(ft) 

Mined 
height 
(in.) 

Mined 
entry 
width 
(in.) 

Roof 
mined 
(in.) 

Floor 
mined 
(in.) 

Coal 
thick-
ness 
(in.) 

Cut 
vol. 

(cu ft) 

Ram   
car vol.      
(cu ft) 

Feb 2008 C 16.5 27.9 71.6 225.6 12.6 4.2 58.1 3130 190 
M 13.7 21.8 78.5 223.9 13.0 5.0 61.8 2661 194 

Jul/Aug 
2008 

C 10.8 21.6 76.3 215.3 14.5 2.5 59.4 2401 221 
M  10.7 21.4 71.2 220.5 11.9 2.3 57.0 2309 218 

All C 13.7 24.7 73.9 220.4 13.6 3.4 58.8 2765.4 205.7 
M 12.2 21.6 74.8 222.2 12.4 3.7 59.4 2484.9 206.3 

* C = Conventional, M = Modified 
 
 

Table 10: Dust concentration data for HO2 and FL locations  
for conventional and modified CMs. 

Date Test Location Test run time 
(minutes) 

Concentration 
(mg/m3) 

11/14/07 Conv Feeder 366 0.14 
11/15/07 Conv Feeder 346 0.31 
11/15/07 Conv Haul road 332 0.16 
2/15/08 Mod Feeder 417 0.24 
7/31/08 Mod Haul road 480 0.10 
7/31/08 Mod Feeder 479 0.18 
8/1/08 Conv Haul road 398 0.06 
8/1/08 Conv Feeder 401 0.15 
8/5/08 Mod Haul road 478 0.01 
8/5/08 Mod Feeder 481 0.11 
8/6/08 Conv Haul road 394 0.09 
8/6/08 Conv Feeder 396 0.26 

 
 

Table 11: Summary dust concentration data for conventional and modified CMs. 

Location and test type 
Mean 

concentration 
(mg/m3

Percent reduction 
modified vs. 
conventional ) 

Haul road – modified 0.05  
Haul road – conventional 0.08 32 
Feeder location - modified 0.18  

Feeder location - conventional 0.22 18 
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Table 12: Particle size distribution of dust from cooperating mine. 

Tyler 
mesh size 

Micron 
equivalent 

% of material passing through sieve 

Roof strata Coal Floor strata 
100 149 94 100 96 
200 74 89 100 92 
325 44 83 100 87 
400 37 78 100 81 
500 25 70 100 75 

 
 

Table 13: Mean air volumes in scrubber. 

Operating 
conditions 

Mean Air Volume (cfm) 
Single  

20-layer 
filter 

1st filter: 10-layer 
2nd

1
 filter: 20-layer 

st filter: 10-layer 
2nd

1
 filter: 30-layer 

st filter: 20-layer 
2nd filter: 20-layer 

Sprays off 6,532 6842 6463 6809 
40 psi 6,783 6636 6073 6121 
60 psi 6,095 6408 6088 6048 

 
 

Table 14: Pressure drop data in scrubber. 

Operating 
conditions 

Pressure drop (inch of water) 
Single 20-
layer filter 

1st filter:10-layer 
2nd

1
 filter:20-layer 

st filter:10-layer 
2nd

1
 filter:30-layer  

st filter:20-layer 
2nd filter:20-layer  

Sprays off 2.621 4.214 5.844 4.831 
40psi 3.533 5.336 7.166 6.101 

40psi + dust 3.565 5.395 7.33 6.219 
60psi 3.744 5.334 6.997 6.246 

60psi + dust 3.785 5.349 7.012 6.287 
 
 

Table 15: Scrubber testing results. 
Water spray 

pressure 
(psi) 

Mean dust concentration (mg/m3) 
Single 20-
layer filter 

1st filter:10-layer 
2nd

1
 filter:20-layer 

st filter:10-layer 
2nd

1
 filter:30-layer  

st filter:20-layer 
2nd filter:20-layer  

40 1.22 1.15 n/a n/a 
60 n/a 0.49 0.98 0.86 
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Figure 1: Modeled longwall section with roof supports. 

 
 

 
Figure 2: Modeled longwall shearer dimensions. 
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Figure 3: Wire diagram of Model 1 with 

all face equipment in place. 
 
 

 
Figure 4: Velocity vectors  
along the longwall section  

(Model 1: 3.5 ft above floor). 
 
 

 
Figure 5: Side view (x-direction) of the 

modeled longwall section showing 
locations of different face equipment. 

 

 
Figure 6: Front view of the modeled 

longwall section (along y-direction) with 
shearer and face conveyor (Model 1). 

 
 

 
Figure 7: X-velocity across the longwall 
face at y = 32 ft and z = 5 ft (Model 1). 

 
 

 
Figure 8: X-velocity across the longwall 
face at y = 16 ft and z = 5 ft (Model 1). 
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Figure 9: X-velocity across the longwall 
face at y = - 17 ft and z = 5 ft (Model 1). 

 
 

 
 

Figure 10: X-velocity across the 
longwall face at y =17 and z = 5 ft 

(Model 2). 
 
 

 
 

Figure 11: X-velocity across the 
longwall face at y = -16 ft and z = 5 ft 

(Model 2). 
 

 
Figure 12: Proposed shearer chassis and 

shearer-clearer sprays locations. 

 
Figure 13: Proposed ranging arm sprays.                                           

 
Figure 14: Location of sampling areas 

for modified shearer. 
 

 
Figure 15: Modeled room-and-pillar 

mining area showing CM, line curtain, 
conveyor, shuttle car, boundary 

conditions, inflow, leakage, and outflow. 
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Figure 16: Schematic of Cut1 and Cut 2. 

 

 
Figure 17: Modeled scrubber with three 

suction inlets and an exhaust outlet.  
 

 
Figure 18: Velocity vectors 7 ft above 

floor, line curtain installed,  
no other equipment in the face area,  

scrubber not operating. 
 

 
Figure 19: Velocity vectors 7 ft above 

floor, line curtain installed,  
CM ready to make cut 1,  

scrubber not operating (expanded view). 

 
Figure 20: Velocity vectors 1 ft above 

floor, line curtain installed, CM ready to 
make cut 1, scrubber not operating. 

 

 
Figure 21: Velocity vectors 7 ft above 

floor, line curtain advanced 10 ft,  
CM makes 10 ft cut 1,  
scrubber not operating. 

 

 
Figure 22: Velocity vectors 7 ft above 

floor, line curtain advanced 10 ft,  
CM makes 10 ft cut 2,  
scrubber not operating. 
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Figure 23: Velocity vectors 7 ft above 
floor, line curtain advanced 10 ft, CM 
makes 10 ft cut 1, scrubber operating. 

 

 
Figure 24: Velocity vectors 7 ft above 
floor, line curtain advanced 10 ft, CM 
makes 10 ft cut 2, scrubber operating. 

 

 
Figure 25: Velocity vectors 7 ft above 
floor along vertical x-sections behind 
and ahead of line curtain, line curtain 

installed, CM in position to make cut 1, 
scrubber not operating. 

 

 
Figure 26: Velocity vectors 7 ft above 
floor along vertical x-sections behind 
and ahead of line curtain, line curtain 

installed, CM in position to make cut 1, 
scrubber operating. 

 

 

Figure 27: Location of modified sprays. 
 

 
Figure 28: Typical dust pump locations. 

 

 
Figure 29: Conventional  

wet scrubber  system. 

 
Figure 30: Wet scrubber system 

proposed by SIUC.
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